Serve IT UP!

CreativeWare
COOL-WARE
SPIN ON ICE APPETIZER SERVER WITH REMOVABLE LID
- Keeps hors d’oeuvres freshly chilled for hours
- 4 Partition food tray and dip well rotates over ice to keep foods chilled and makes serving easy
- Ice Well and Hinged Cover are UNBREAKABLE

CreativeWare
DEEP SERVING BOWL & LARGE HAMMERED SERVING TRAY
- Serving Bowl holds 2.65 quarts (2.5 Liters)
- Serving Tray holds 2.2 quarts (2 Liters)

CreativeWare
COOL-WARE
8 PIECE TASTE STATION SET
Includes:
- 3 lids for storage
- 3 - 22oz. capacity serving bowls
- 1 Spacing Collar
- 1 Chiller

CreativeWare
2-PIECE INSULATED BEVERAGE TUB
6 GALLON (22.7 LITERS)
- Perfect for parties and entertaining
- Double wall construction keeps condensation to a minimum
- Liner can be used as a second tub
- Hand washing recommended

GREAT giveaways at shcinc.com • 800.742.9909